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Guardian Glass Jumbo Coater Construction
Brings Company’s Global Expertise to North America

Michigan Site Will House Guardian’s 12th Jumbo Coater Worldwide

Auburn Hills, Mich., August 3, 2017 – Guardian’s newest jumbo coater, under
construction at its Carleton, Michigan glass manufacturing complex, is a major
milestone in a long history of oversized glass production from the company that delivers
solutions to architects and fabricators around the world.
“One need only look at the Guardian Glass jumbo coaters around the world to illustrate
our experience in jumbo coated glass manufacturing,” says Kevin Baird, president &
CEO of Guardian Glass. “We’re on-schedule to launch Guardian’s 12 th global jumbo
coater in 2018.”
“While the trend of architects designing projects with larger glass sizes continues to
grow, we also see architects designing monumental projects with very large volumes of
coated glass,” adds Rick Zoulek, vice president - Americas, Guardian Glass. “By adding
the Carleton jumbo coater for our North American customers, we simplify the supply
chain while offering our customers 20 years of experience in jumbo coated glass
capability.”
The new Michigan-based jumbo coater will deliver to North American architects the
comprehensive Guardian SunGuard® portfolio of high performance, energy-saving lowE coatings on jumbo glass sizes.
Guardian’s SunGuard glass product line for commercial applications offers excellent
solar control and a wide variety of colors and performance levels. SunGuard glass
products provide innovative, leading solutions for appearance, economics and energy
efficiency, and are available through an international network of independent Guardian
Select® fabricators.
Guardian Glass will be promoting its jumbo capability, along with new products and
services, at the 15th annual GlassBuild America, Sept. 12-14 at the Georgia World
Congress Center in Atlanta. Visit us in Booth 1123.

For more information, visit guardianglass.com.
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For monumental North America projects, such as Deloitte
Tower in Montreal – which uses more than a quarter million
square feet of Guardian SunGuard AG 50 and SuperNeutral
68 coated glass – Guardian Glass will simplify the supply
chain by manufacturing its SunGuard high performance, low-E
coated glass products on jumbo-sized glass with significantly
reduced lead times. Photo credit: Stephan Poulin

Guardian Glass
Guardian Glass, a major business unit of Guardian Industries, is one of the world’s
largest manufacturers of float, coated and fabricated glass products. At its 25 float
plants around the globe, Guardian Glass produces high performance glass for use in
exterior (both commercial and residential) and interior architectural applications, as well
as transportation and technical products. You’ll find Guardian glass in homes, offices,
cars and some of the world’s most iconic architectural landmarks. The Guardian Glass
Science & Technology Center continuously works to create new glass products and
solutions using the most advanced technology to help customers see what’s possible™.
Visit guardianglass.com.
Guardian Industries
Guardian Industries, a global company headquartered in Auburn Hills, Michigan,
employs around 17,000 people and operates facilities throughout North America,
Europe, South America, Africa, the Middle East and Asia. Guardian’s diverse group of
companies are involved in the manufacture of high-performance float, coated and
fabricated glass products; the manufacture of high-quality chrome-plated and painted
plastic components for the automotive and commercial truck industries; and the
distribution of specialty building products. Guardian’s vision is to create value for
customers and society through constant innovation using fewer resources. Guardian is
a wholly owned subsidiary of Koch Industries, Inc. Visit guardian.com.
.

